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Sunshine

By the use of this term We do not
mean merely sunlight, but the direct
rays, or shine of the sun.' Mankind are
dying for the want of it. We build our
houses, to be sure, With a world ofwin-
dows, but they are chiefly put in to
make a handsome display outside.—
We are careful to• curtain them inside
and blind them outside, so as to shut
out the precious rays of the Sun. It is a
good argument in favor of curtains and
blinds, that if the light be let in *H p
strongly it Will•..',:atie the eftrioet. So far
as the.carpets are concerned this is true,
as they are g-enOally made, but can we
have no colors in carpets which the
light will .not seriously affect ? If car-
pets fade by letting the light in, there
is another thing`that fades by keeping
the lightout, viz., the human being.—
On the shady side of the street, or the
prison, scrofula, bilious complaints,
and nervous diseases. are more frequent
and fatal than on the sunny side. We
advise every body to live on the sunny
side of their houses. The room in which
the family spends most of .its time
should be on the side where the sun
can find .its way into it. Let the parlor,
if it be seldom used, be on the shady
side. We observe that there is not a
cottager so ignorant that will not sether
plants, ifshe have taste enough to grow
`them, in the east window in the morn•
ing: and at noon carry them to a south
window, and in the afternoon put them
in the west window. But perhaps she
is careful to keep her children in the
shade, and her precious self, so far as
possible, out of the rays of the sun. The
plants; in obedience of natural law, are
kept healthy, while the children and
mother, being kept in the shade, sutler
in consequence.

Light is beginning to be considered a
great curative agent, and we apprehend
that the time is not far distant when
there will be sun baths. Corridors with
glass roofs will be so adjusted that per-
sons can properly remove their cloth-
ing and take a bath in the sun form
hour or two, much to the improvement
of their health. The chief advantage
of going to the country is to get into the
sunshine, and to get into the pare
breezes. If we desire merely to keep
cool, we should stay in the shady city.
People talk of " hot walls " and burn-
ingpavements," it is mudh hotter in
the country, for the breeze that playa
there in midday brings only heated air
infrom out-doors. But in the city the
breeze brings air in from the shady side
of the street, and the lower rooms of a
city house are consequently much cool-
er in midday than the exposed house of
the country.
• Our soldiers, who are able to bear the
labor and fatigue of war, are invigora-
ted by out-door life they lived. We
know a young man n New York who
came back fromithe war and resumed
his former-ocupatlon of book-keeping
and lost thirtyunds -weight in six
weeks. It woulddpoo him good to be a
farmer.

Parents can do no better for their
puny sick boys than to put them on a
farm for three or four summers and let
the sun bathe themthe live-long day.—
They will by such a life, grow rapidly,
and become tough, brawny and broad.
We haveseen this tried to the highest
advantage in more than one instance
under our advide. ' •

-

We commend this subject to physi-
oians, topreachers, teachet's and parents.
Be not afraid of sunshine.

'DOLBY has some more of those fine American
I: watches, at No..5 Union Block.

Hartman's Safety;Bridle and Lines,
(PatentedNovemberj, 1865.)

AMOST valuable article for all who drWe hor-
zes. See " Agriculturist" for March, 1866.

Recommended by Wilkes, of the Spirit of the
Timis; Bonner, of the New York Ledger, and
many other celebrated horsemen.

The subscriber owns the patentfor Tioga, Sus-
quehanna and Bradford counties. Individual or
township rights for sale, on favorable terms.

Harness makers who wish to make thelines for
their customers who buy individual rights, will
be dealt with liberally.

By a slight alteration, the safety lines may be
attached to almost any bridle.

All persons are cautioned against making or
using the bridle or lines, in the countiesaforesaid,
without authority from the undersigned.

ROBERT 0. SESIPSON
Wellsboro, Sept. 4, 1886—tf

Stoves & Tin. Ware
FOR THE MILT.TCPINT

Messrs. _ROBERTS 6 , KELSEY
OPPOSITE ROY'S BUILDING,

Are now prepared- to furnish the public withanything in their line of business, in quantity is
large, in quality, as good, and as cheap in price
as any dealers in Northern Pennsylvania.

They. payparticular attention to the

STOVE AND TIN WARE BUSINESS,

and intend to keep a fall assortment ofeveothing
in that line.

TIN .WARE MADE TO ORDER,
promptly, and warranted to give estisfidtion

REPAIRING
executed in the best manner and with dispatch.

GALL AND SEE US.

ROBERTS .t, KELSEY
Wellsborough, March 7,1888.

Bounty and Pension Agency.
"ErAVlbila received definite Instructions in regard tothe extra bounty allowed by the act approved
July 2.8, 1868,and having on hand a large supply of allnecessaryblanks, wo are prepared to prosecute all ',pen-sion and bounty claims which may be placed in ourhands. Persons lthingat a distance cancommunicatewith us by letter, and their communications will be
promptly anawered. MUTH t SHAW.

Welleboro.October24,1888.

A STRIKE

Ai ear

REGULATOR STORE,

NO., 1 & 2,

CO t: E Itf BLOCK,
i

CORNING, STEUBEN COUNTY, N. Y
• i

DRY GOODS AND -GROCERIES,

At greatly reduced prices

A_WORD TO MY. OLD FRIENDS and
the community generally. Notbeing afriend

to long and windy advertisements and large ex-
penditure% to the Printers, I herewith submit a
condensed statement of facts ata small cost, with
the understanding that the 'surpluscapital will be
better employed in reducing the price of Goods to

my elastomers

My stock is frill and complete to supply all the
wants of my old customers and many new onei,
both in the Retail and Job Trade for the ap.
proaching Fall and Winter. Raying a splendid

stock of

Flannels, Full Cloth, Cassirneres,
Brown andBleached Shoot-

ings and Shirtings,

Sought under the late low prices.

PRINTS from common to bait cisme. A great
variety of

CHOICE DRESS GOODS

At lower prices, as well as a splendid assortment
offine goods, at less priest than Mtnbe bought in

the state. Among them may be found

All Wool Merinos, at 5s to 128 per
yard. Empress Cloths, plain,

- andfigured, Merinos, Bom-
bazines, Alpaccas, Mo-

hairs, Scotch Plaid,
&c., &a.

LADIES' CLOTH,

For Street Sacks and Cloalue, and a variety of
Goods adapted .to Traveling Dresses and Capes.

A splendid stook of Fall and Winter. -

FINE PAISLEY SHAWLS,

Comprising a variety ofstyle and quality, from
$2,00 to $60,00 each.

CARPETS,

Flora 40 cents to $2,00 per yard. A fall and
complete assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Adapted to the Pall and 'Winter trade

Gleves, Hosiery & Yankee Notions.

And in fact all Glum of tioods usually kept in
MI

A FIRST CLASS COUNTRY STORE

The Advantages to my

GROCERY CUSTOMERS

Are not to be misunderstood, when the steady
and unexampled increase of business is 'taken
into account. I say without the fear of contra-
diction, that with the large purchases I am ma-
king from month to month, for cash I can sellto
the country trade as low as they can buy in the
city, including freight, which gives me an oppor-

Welty to offer

Superior AdvallUi,pe to the Job
Trade.

And able to theretail trade which lam doing,
and am bound to do, at rates furnishing largely

increased advantages to the

RETAIL PURCHASERS,

•

Over any other establishment in Western N.-Y.

OR'Will give mycustomersthe benefit of any
change in the markets ea I am posted in anetion
and other sales from day to day by telegraph

end otherwise.

„figifir. Orders through the mails from the Job
Trade will be promptly attendedto, and all goods
warranted to be as recommended or they may be
returned at ones, by freight, at my expense.

H. GOFF.
Corning, Oct. 24, 1866.

1866. FOR SALE. 1866.
BY

B. C. WICKHAM,

AT HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-
NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA :-

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 Pear Trees.

A good supply of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and ORNAMENTAL TREES & SHRUBBERY.

The Fruit trees are composed of the automat
varieties, good, healthy, some of them large and
in bearing) Any one wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and see my stock beforepur-
chasing elsewhere. "Er Delivered at the depot
free of charge.

Tioga, Feb. 28,1868-IP,

LATEST FASHIONS DEMAND J. W.
BRADLEY'S CELEBRATED PATENT
DUPLEX ELLIPTIC (OR DOUBLE
SPRING)

SKIRT.
TELE wonderful flexibility and great comfort and

pleasure to any lady wearing the Duplex Elliptic
Skirt, will be experienced particularly in aU_-prowded
assemblies, operas; carrisges;ridlroad can, aLltr b pews,
armchairs, for promenade and howls dress, as the skirt
can be folded when in use to occupy a small place as
easily and conveniently as ssilk or muslin dress, an in•
valuable quality lb crinoline, not found in any single
spring rt.ski

'A. lady having enjoyed the pleasure, comfort and
great convenience of wearing the duplex elliptic steel
spring skirt fora single day. will never afterwards will-
ingly dispense with their use. For children, Missesand
young ladies they are superior to all others.

They will notbend or break like the single spring,
but will preserve their perfect and graceful shape when
three or four ordinary skirts will have been thrown
aside as useless. The hoopsare corered ith double and
twisted thread, sad the bottom rods are not only dou-
ble springs, but twice (or double) covered; preventing
them from wearing out when dragging down stoops,
stairs ,&c.

TbeD uplex Elliptic is a great favorite with all ladles,
and is universally recommended by the fashion mnge
sines, as the standard skirt of the fashionable world.

To enjoy the following inestimable advantages in
crinoline, viz: superior quality, perfect manufacture,
atyllah shape and finish. flexibility, durability, comfort
and economy, inquirefor J. W- Bradley's Duplex Ellip-
tic ,or double spring skirt, and be sure you get the gen-
uine article.

CAIITION.—To guard against Imposition, be particu•
lar to notice that skirts offered as " duplex" have the
red ink stamp, vie "J. W. Bradley's Duplex Elliptic
Steel Springs," upon the waistband—none others are
genuine. Also notice that every hoop will admit spin
being passed through the center, thus revealing the
two (or double j springs braided togctber therein, which
is the secret of their flexibilityand strength,and acom-
bloatkin not to be found in any other skirt.

Poi sale in all stores -where Brat class skirts aresold
throughout the United States and elsewhere. Mann.
featured by the sole owners of the patent,

WESTS, BRADLEY 6r CARY,
ocl7,Sm 97 Chambers & 7Q & S 1 Reade ins., N. T.

Stoves: Stoves::

AND HARDWARE!

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizens of Tioga County,

MO inaddition to his excellent stock of Stoves,
Tin-Ware, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Ware, he
has, at a great outlay, stocked his store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the followips article.:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND BUCK SAWS,

BUTTS, STRAP- -HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BITTS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, •

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
• BURRS, SKEINS, WASIIERS,

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP,BAR,
• & BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HANGINGS, CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE mama AMD SNIPERS
COMBINED. • Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS.

PATENT• BAENDOOR HANGINGS,

a new thing, and made for use. These are but a
few of the many articles composing our stook
of Hardware.

We invite the public tu call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep the best quality of
goods in our line ; and all work to order done
promptly and well. WILLIAM ROBERTS.

Wellsboro, Sept. 1, 1866—tf.

Planing & Turning.

B. T. VAN HORN,
MI-APING got his new Factory inoperation.
JUL. is ntSor prepared to fill orders for Cabinet
Ware promptly and in the best style ofworkman-
ship. Having procured a

WOODWORTH PLANER,
km isready to dress boards orplank with dispatch

-SCROLL-WORK & BRACKETS,
ftirnished to order. His machines are ofthe new-
est and most improved patterns. „

Wogcorner ofPearl arid Wain 84, WELLS-
Bine-. PA.,

Oet 31, 128116—ff. B.,1". VAN ZORN.,

PLATED WARE—Cake baskets, -card
eta, castors, sugar bowls, etc., at

FOLEY'S

FOR SALE—One pair of mares 8 year old,
sound. Inquire of B. VAN DIISEN,

Chatham.

VIOLIN STBI•NGS at
WEBB'S DRUG STORE

T. L. BALDWIN & GO.,

1100A, PENN'A

Respectfully, ,fnforat Slick euettonere•end Mei:Hilt,
that hating entirety sold out iheirold stock of

,DRY GOODS
At Anotion. They have replaced theist with a

new and well selected lot of

DRESS 406DS,

DeLAINES, CHALLIES, PRINTS,

BLEACHED AND BROWN MUSLINS,

FANCY CASSIMERES;

READY - MADE OLOTR/NG,'

•

LINEN COATS, HATS AND CAPS,

LADIES' HATS TRIMMED AND
PLAIN, CARPET WARP,

BOOTS. &, SHOES,

WALL AND WINDOW PAPER,

ILIRDICARR & TINWARE.
Our stock of

GROCERIES UM PROVISIONS

Is large and complete; and we would most re.
spot:dully call your attention to

QUALITY AND PRICE

FLOUR, SALT AND NAILS,

we keep on hand atall,tinses and will be sold at
prices to defy competition.

YOUR BtrTCR,- CHEESE, EGGS,

GRAIN, &0., ko.,

Is as good es the CASH to us at their market
value.

T. L. BALDWIN & CO.
TIOGA, May 16, 1886—ly

Drugs, Medicines, Btc

J. L. BELDEN,
BLOSSBURG,. PA

KEEPS constantly on hand a Ana stook ofPara
Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, (to

,

WINES AN-A LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and &momenta use; also all the
populey Patent hfedloines,Paints, Varnishes, One,
dc., all kinds of brushes, Dye Colors, Dye Woods
and Stuffs, fine Toilet Soaps, Perfumery, Pom-

ades, Cosmetics; Lo.,

STATIONERY, PENS, PENCILS,
PAPER AND ENVELOPES,

•

Memorandum Books, Pass Books, Li., Potash
in bulk at 15 cents per pound, Kerosene Oil,
Lamp Oil, Turpentine, Benzin, La.

Fresh Oatmeal and Pearl Barley at 10 eta per
pound. I am sole agent in Blossburg for Dr.
N. Weaver's Bit. Fireweed, and warrant it to
cure Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Scurvy, -Pimples on
the face, and all diseases arising from impure
state of the Blood if used wording to directions.
•

Partitmlar attention given to compounding
Physician's and other Prescriptions. I guaran-
tee satisfaction;both in qualityand price.

Hemeniber the Store, opposite the new Coal
Co's Store, Blosaburg, Pa.

`Aug. 15, 1856-tf. J. L. BELDEN.
-•

Card, Staples & Sou,

ARE PREPARED TO SELL AS CHUMai any deiders in the county, a general as-
sortment of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
READY-MADE CLOTHING. HATS,

CAPS,-BOOTS A SHOES, FUR-
' RUSHING GOODS,

BARTERER, STONE, AID GLASS WAS,

In short, everything usually kept in a country
atom, all of whloh will b. sold as low as else.
where, for

READY PAY ONLY!

No trouble to Show
Goods. •

CALL AND SATISBY YOURSELVES.
•••••••

•

STAPLES A CO., grateful to old patrons for
past favors, hope fort a continuance of the

game. Having formed a copartnership with G.
P. CARD, they feel confident that they can do
better than ever before, as the new firm will have
a linger assortment.

COMPETITION -DEFIED!
CARD, STAPLES A SON.

Keeneyville, Pit. -SI, 188A—ly.

• irOli -1011.111111ILLION.

lITRBIYidi DRUG ISTORRej:The undersign-
'', adrespectfully, announces that he has as-

sumed thesatire Control of thn . • - • •

DRUG & CHEMICAL STORE,

Sacoad door below liolliday's Hotel,,which he
was fitted up tor thatpurpose, 'adhering largely
increased his stookis ur,wprepared to furu,sh hie
old owdowers and all others with

R.
:

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALSi PIENT
MEDICINES, DIE STUFFS,

fURNft; wPNS 3Y AND
LIWORS:

808 MEDICINAL USE
ORE

almost *very aztiole to by found in an establish-
,

• mans ofthis. thla as

B;.,;
Horse and Cait.l4iPOlvaar., Coal 411,

AlsobitillsOil, Glass,
Paints, Putty, Sponges,

A great eolleetion
_ of the best

Parfunmr,_Toilet
sookpif it'ff:-, ikinaksihd

good q ty, 'Tobacco .
kid Cigars

of the most approved Brands alwaYs on hand.

He would call the attention of the public to
his splendid stook of

_

N dons, consisting of Hair, Tooth,
Paint;Flesh: antiNailBrush-

es, Caney, Pipes, Drink
ing Cups,

.B
Chess lifillsagatamm Board, Chess,
r Dominoes, &o. Also a large

assortment of Toys for
Children.

I •
• B.

OrPartials/or attantion will ha gams to Pre-
paring Physicians' Proscriptions and Pamily
Recipes. Satisfaotion given to all who favor him
with-their patronage. R. B. WBBB,

Aug. 1,1868. Druggist.

DO
Not condone to limp along through the world,

when

YOU
see the lame are made to walk. Do not allow
yourself to auger continually from the innumer-
ableaches and pains which are so prevalent at
this seoson of the year, because yon do not

KNOW
or will not believe that they can be cared. If
you inquire into this matter s little, you will lad
that manypoor sufferers fromr

NEURALGIA
hay. bland welcome relief by tubas a new and
powertntremedy Galled &bailie. Severe pains
and lameneu, whether located in the shoulders,
or in theside

AND
back, an cured with woßderfal eau and certain-
ty by thispowmfblolow. *my persons who
hays not for yaws been sistiterfros from

.i ~ r

Lana derived groat benadt from its use. Irideedthe Etalutifer is now so extensively' used, and bas
been so uniformly suotteufbl, that-no doubt

CAN
any leapt exlsttoof its usefulness. /a Sot noother =Mobs •

BE
found which in so shorta;thae has attained such
unparalleled suooess. It is used for all those die-
/am which reg ain cotenant applisatfon as a
counter irritant. such as Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Quinsy, Bore Throat, Crick in the back, Numb-
nessof the limbs, Chilblains,Plinth'', and many
other lever/ and troublesome dillealties, which
are often

CURED
and always benelitted by tech an application.—In manyfamilies, which hare been in indneed to

TRY
this valuable medicine, it has become a house-
hold necessity ThepWould is soon forget their
Camphor or Arta*, as their bottle of '

SALUTIFER.
Itis sold by all dealersin medicine at. 50 cantsperbottle. Orders- from dealers should be ad-

dressed to W. D. Terbell & Co., WholesaleDrug-
gists, Corning, N. Y., W.EL Gregg* Co.,Whole-
sale Druggists,Elmira, N. Y., or to J. A. Roy,
Druggist, Welsboro, Pa.

Nov. 14, 1868.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.—ar, Just published, ia a sealed envelope.
- Price six cents. A lecture on the no,

tura, treatment and radical cure ofBpermatorrhcea or seminal weakness, involuntary eznir
shins, sexual debility and impediments to marriage gen-
erally. Nervousness, consumption,epilepsy and fits
mental and physical incapacity, exulting from self-
abuse, to., by Robert J.eniverwell, U.D., author of the
" green-boat; Is.

The world renowned author, in this edmliable lee
tore, clearlyproves itemhis own experience that the
awful consequences of selfabuse may be effectually re-
moved withonexaedicine,and without dangerous surgi-
cal oparatisno, bungles, Instrumento, rings, orcordials,
pointing out atuode of cure at oncecertain and effectu-
al, by which everyfingerer. no matter what his condi-
tion may be, nday cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically. This lecture willprove a boon to thousands
and thousands. Bent under seal, to any address, in
plainsealed envelope, on thereceipt of six cents, or two
postage stamps, by addressing

CHAS. J. C. /CLINE it CO.,
jylB 127Bowery, N.Y., onionbox 4,686.

'ANNOUNCEMENTS 11

WEre ...ite:d.,:exii.:OoefenFtlsoupr ellpsr
and shall sell, FOR CASH ONLY,

cwt,

C. J. HILL FLOUR, WRIGHT
BAILEY'S BEST WHITE

- WHEAT FLOUR,

SPRING WHEAT FLOUR, BUCK-
WHEAT FLOUR, GROUND

FEED. CORN MEAL,
BRAN. &3.; &c.

CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF
GRAIN.

- WRIGHT t BAILEY.
Wellsburo, Jan. 24, 1886.'

(I
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£ N. HAMMOND'S NURSERY.-
.

Middlebury, Tloga Co., Pa.,

Situated on the Plank Road, 4 miles from Tioga
We are prepared to furnish 100,000 Fruit Trees'

at the following prices :
Applatreas—large size, 25 oenta at the Nursery;

30 coati delivered. Common sire, 20 cents at the
Nursery, 26 cents delivered. Pear Trees, 50 etc

Summate. APPLES.—Burnham Harvest, Early
Harveat, Chenaugo Strawberry, Washington
Strawberry, Red Astrachan, Summer BeilSower,
Summer-Queen, Slimmer King, Sweet Bow, Sour
Bow. -

Par-LAPPLEs.--Paratutse, Gravenstein, Rambo,
Ribston Pippin, Fail Pippin, Republican Pippin,
Hawley or Douse, Maiden's Blush, Large Wine,
Ladies' Sweeting, Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet.

WINTER APPLlS.—Baldwitt, Bailey Sweet,
Black Gilßlower, Blue Pearmain, American Gol-
den Russet, Roxbury Russet,Rhode Island Green-
ing, Esopus Spitzenbnrg, Swear, Sweet Gillflower,
Sugar Sweet, Honey Greening. Honey Sweet,
Pound Sweet, Pound Sonr, Peck's Pleasant, Tall-
man Sweet, Tompkins Co.King, Wagner.
PEARS.—Bartlett, English Jargonelle, Bieuker''

Meadow, Bella Lucrative, Louisa Bona D Jersey,
Seekel, Beurre D'AmeHs, Golden Beurre,Flemisb
Beauty, Gloat Morcean, Lawrence.

Also-Siberian Crab, Quinces, and Grape roots
*several varieties. C. A N. HAMMOND.

Middlebury, Tioga Co., Pa., Jan. I, 1566-Iy.

NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY.
"OLD CATAWBA," Vintage of 1862, on sale by

P. R. WILLIAMS, Druggist,
•

who refers the public to

N. Packer M. D.; J. H. Shearer, M. D.;
L. M. Johnson, M. D.

Warranted pure for Medicinal purposes.
00t._3, 1866.
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Patented Mall :.'io, 1864

Tl 3 le au article fur scabbing without rulibiug, ex-
cept in very dirty place, which will requires very

slight rub, and unlike other preparations offered for a
like purpose, WILL NOT ROT THE CLOTHES, but will leave
them much "{TRITER than ordinary methods. ci ithout the
usual wear and tear.

Itremoval grease spots as If by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing will in erdiuery
cues entirely remove it.

This powder is prepared in accordance with chemn_el
science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, which is
secured by Letters Patent. It has been...hi use for mole
than a year, and has proved itself an universal favorite
wherever it has been need.

Among the advantages claimed are the following, vii
It saves all the expense of soap usually used on cot-

ton and linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and

tear.
Also, for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed With

onequarter the labor and expense usually required, it
Imparts a beautilnl gloss and luster, much supeifor to
any other mode. No water required except to moisten
the powder.

NISCHOLUI with each package.
And can hereadily appreciated by a single trial. The

cost of washing fora family of five or six persons will
notexceed THREE tRZNTII.

The manufacturers of this powder are aware thatmanyuseless compounds have been introduced to the
publle which have rotted the cloth, or failed in rem.), •

lag thedirt- but knowing the Intrinsic, excellence of
this made, they contideatly proclaim Its, being adapt-
ed to meet a demand which has lohg existed, and whtch
has heretofore remained uusupplled, Manufactured Ly

HOWE & STEVENS,
280 Broadway, Boston.

Also, manufacturers of family dye colors. For salebI grocersand dealers everywhere octr,'de-Sm

REGIdINGTON & SONS, Manufacturers
Xa. of Revolvers, Rifles, Muskets and Car-

•

=

kiPir binee, for the 'United States ser-
vice. Also, pocket and belt Revolvers
Repeating Pistols, Rifle Canes, Revolv-
ing Rifles, Rifle and Shot Gun Barrels,

and Gun Materials, sold by gun dealers and the
trade generally.

In doses days of housebreaking and robbery, ev-
ery house, store, bank and cOice, should have enrol

REMINOTONS' REVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late

improvements in pistols, and those of superior
workmanshipand form, will find all combined in
the nitie .134111.4190T0N REPoLTNIti. CirCalare con-
taining cuts and description of our Arms, will be
furnished upon application.

E. REMINGTON & SONS, Dion, N. Y,
lifooas4 Menus; Agents, No. 90, Courtland

street, New York. up 4 66

FOUTZ'S
=MU

Horse ad Cattlo Powilors.
This preparation,

lons and favorably
known, will thor-
cmgbly relnvlgorata
hroken-down and
low-spirited hones,
by strengthening
and cluansing the
stomach and intes-
tines

It is a sure pre-

YELLOW WA-
TER, HEAVES,

f' COUGHS, DIS-
TEMPER. FE-
VERS,FOUNDER
LASS • or APPE-
ETE AMD VITA:

NERGY,Sc. Its
nee improves thr
mind, Increase::
the appetite--gire
a smooth ani
glossy elfin—amtransforms th
miserable skel4ton into a fine-looking and s pirited
horse.

tration is invaluable.mproves the quality
of the milk. It has
been proven by RC-
van' experiment to

• Increase the quan-
tity of milk and
cream twenty per
cent. and make the
butter firm and
sweet. In fattening
cattle, it gives them
an appetite, 'eosin,

their hide, and
snaLes them thrive

In all diseases of Swine, such as Cough, Ulcers in
the Lungs, Liver,
&c., this article ' •A
acts as a specific.
Ity putting horn . '

one-half a pip r '

•
to a papa. ill a
barrel or swill th, _LI
above disea,.._s q, =—

_

wlllod eradie.,um -

or entirely prevented If given in time, a certain
preventive and Cl", toe the lied di:ll,le

Pica 25 Cerit3 r •r,e 0 2,40.5 for 81.
PE.E2.4.r. ED ry

S. A.. POUTZ & 113.11.0.,
.A.l" =MIR

MIKES ILE PirD AND MtI)UI\E DEPOT,
No. 116 Franklin S." , Baltimore, M.l

For Sale by Druirutu..) ana itau„Keej.er.;
out the United State.).

For late by John A.- Roy, Wollaboro

!INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER
Boots, Shoes, .4euther Find?.;vs.

GEO. 0. DERBY,
I{AviNu bought the stockanthe t,,,.sinesa long conducted iu thiv borons•ls l,v •
StAits ti..)fs," will continue the same at the tari.llat,,iroccupied by thous. Opal custom work, made t, rand warranted, will be the di at thiug iu otd, t at thusshop; but aimscoal atteusiou Ant also lon given t, k.N. longup good stock ot

LEATHER AND FINDINGS, Such a dSOLE and UPPER, LININGS, BIND-ING, PEGS, THREAD, NAILS,
LASTS, AWLS, WAX, &c.;

at a
and,

find
Yu a general

shopway, the venous 11xIn's fixually kepting
Cash paid fur nuns, sayss, PELTS and Min anti par.titular attention gusen.to the pilidutsve of veal and dee.too shins, fret whkh the higheit market price will bypaid. RIPAIRIN4 done prottipth and well.

D. DERBY
Ha lmR euld the mtoLli m tre..te er thehumiliate lately cooduLted Ly un to Mr. Derby, wedlallp recommend him toour old CUe/CAllaff, 49 a gcg,dw,:,rkinan, arid .±,iluire.ileal tug rnito -

CHAl. W. St UF.O W SEARd.Wellaboro Hay 2 18E6

MEAT MARKET.
ANDREW J. TIPPLE, barina recentlypurchased 4r. Wm. Townsend's. interest in the

MEAT MARKET,
would say to the citizensof Wellaboro and vigil:kit;thatbe will continue the businessat thu ohl Buretstand—giving his entire attention to supplyingthe wants of all who may flirty him with Men.patronage. Constantly on hand

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS.
Shop one Door South of Derby's Slice Shop.Wellshoro, Sept. 28, 1688 n

9000 AG.ENTS ITIANTED —The Pitto.mi Sunday Book, just published,
containing acourste descripthons and explana-
tions of the manner and castims of the Eastern
natioits of antiquity; their strange and cariousrites. traditions. eeretridnies, implements 01 wan_
fare; their modes of ' wmahip ; explanations ofmany portions or the Ojel and New Tavernen%and passages occurring in the Scriptures ; io-
tereetiog and graphic details of the principalplaces mentionedin theBible and ancient history;
ho ,by Robt. Sears. Illustrated by nearly 40e
engravings. It is Arranged for Special Reed.
ins?' on every Sabbath of the Year. Sir terms,
Au., which are very liberal, address CHARLES
S. GRERN d CO., Publishers, Nv. 413, Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.. Deo. 5,'66•1m

TO FRUIT GROWERS?—P. B. SHEL.
DON'S PATENT COMPOSITION!

Destr'oying Borer., and other Insects that infest
Fruit and Ornamental Tree■

After twelve years' experience and experiment-
ing, the subscriber takes pleasure in Introducing
to the public this valuable compoliition, which
has been thoroughly tested, and is recommended
by popular nurserymen.

This highly concentrated fertilizing properties
of its ingredients (being composed entirely of
Sulphates and Alkalies) makes it an inestimable
and almost indispensable acquisition to the Farm-
er and Fruit tlrower. Iteffectually exterminates
the Borer, it relieves the tree of all rough bark
and moss, leaving a smooth, healthy, green iur.
face, and in every way promoting a vigoruus and
healthy growth to the tree.

We, the undersigned, have examined fruit trees
that have been treated with P. B. Sheldon's Com-
position, and take pleasure in saying that the
effect is most apparent and wonderful, and believe
it to be a very valitable discovery, and would
recommend it to all cultivators pf fruit and fruit
trees. We would further state,i.that we ire per-
sonally acquainted with P. B. Sheldon end know
him to be a men.uf unquestionable integrity.
A Chapin, Prittnlaug, S B Ilune, Nnu lan,
Athigeuse Waldo, " Channe,•p Ollt tt, Pult4ney
II II loskett, J T UpEou. Huron,
Wm B Pratt, linam t ,hrldcn; Huron
thaorge Ardell,
J LCarrick

1) L.) Grezory, Pr,ttaLurg,
J 2f flotel)km.

J B John .ti. Naplet, lion B Boyd,
M22ll=n SS W Lewis, Indlunapulig

flaY" Individual, Town, County and State
Rights for sale. Send I.d- Circular Address

P. B. SHELIwN, Prattsburg, N. Y.
S. B. IlowE, Penn Tan, N. Y Agent for Penn-

sylvania. -

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY.
rrHE UNDERSIGED having purchased

the wMI known Woolen Factory of Alessra.
E. & B. S. Bowen on the Cowaitesque River, two
miles east of Knoxville, takes this method of
informing the inhabitants of Tiogaand adjoining
counties that he will Manufacture wool b) the
yard or on.sharestoauit customers, into
FLANNEEEt-CASSIMERES. DOE-tiKlEb,

FULL CLUTUs, of all kinds
The machinery has been thoroughly repaired

and new machinery added thereto, also an im-

proved new wheel which willenable him to work
tho entire season. He will payparticular atten-
tion of

aollCarding dc Cloth Dressing,
whioh will be done in the neatest possible man-

ner, having added one new Roll Machine, will
enable him to dispatch and accommodate people
from.a distance. He would farther say that ha
has carried on the business in manufacturing

.wool for farmers iu Bradford and adjoining
counties for the past twenty years; he therefore
con warrant all work and satisfy his customers,

using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEMX INGRAM.

Deerfield, Jan. 1,1868-Iy.

Hand Power Loom !-Patented 1865.

ALL pennon intaresuul In Um prvdnatioo of p.O.c.U-
cal machinary Into our country, are requeit?investigate as merits Ai

-HENDERSON'S /LOD POWER LOO.ll-
This loom will do all kinds o 1 hand waiving

It will weave jeans, blankets, plain cloth, satinet,
heresy, flannel, seamless sack, double width blankets.
or anykind of cotton, wool, or flan cloth.- It treads the
trmMos, throws the shuttle, lets W:f the web, and tikes
up the cloth. It mikes the upper shed as the batten
comes forward, and beats up the Ailing after the trout
is made,making better cloth and better selvage than
can be made In any other way.

It is the only hand loom that is suitable
for wegoing wool,
as no loom that makes all the' shed as the batten gees
back, will weave wool satisfactorily.

It has no strings to stretch and get out of order ; bal
treadles at both sides of the loom, making the abed
complete at both sides.

This loom is made to weave the different kinds of
cloth, by simply changing the pins that make the tip-
per shed.

Township rights for sale. Call at Wellsbork, Vogl
county,Pa., and see a hill eased loom fa operation. tri-
dent for looms solicited LRWIS N 1.:1110RE,

Wellaboro„ May 2, 'OO.-ly A. P. PACKARD.

JOHN SUHR,

WOULD announce to the citizens of Wellsbo-
,-ro and surrounding couutry, that he has

opened a shop on the corner of Water and Crof-
ton streets, for the purpose of manufacturing all
kinds of

CABINET FURNITURE,
REPAIRING AND TURNING DONE

to order. COFFINS of all kinds furnished on
short notice. All work done promptly and war-
ranted. Wellsboro, Juno 27, ISde.

FLOUR FROM CHOICE WHITE WHEAT,
buckwheat flour, corn meal and feed, alwaya

on hand. Call at the CharlestonMill before buy-
ing your flour and feed. I can make it an object
for you to buy. A. RUSSELL.

May 16,1866—tf

OR SALEM—A span of matched threeweeyear
I old mares; color, strawberry roan, 0
19,00 lbs, or 900' each. GEO. CRAMER.

Cbarleston, September 19, 19114—tf

LIFE AND TIMES OF ELDER SHEAR'
DOWN.—Those who wish to secure a earl

of this excellent work, can do so by calling at

this office soon. August 29, ISO

SISOOPER YEAR ! We want aganti-ererf
where to sell our INPROVIID 914.

tog Machines. Zhroo new kinds. Upper and under
teed. Warrakted life pears. Above sale.) or large o.ii•
CaiSlllol29 paid. The only machines sold in the United
States fur lene than flO, which are fully tzeented ttri
flows, Wheeler d Wilson, Grocer zinoce
CL., and Bacheld,r All other cheap machines are .1

fringe...netts, awl the seller or user are hable to arrt, ,

fine, and iatpri,onnicnt. Circulars jeer. Adacce., o

upon Shaw & Clark, Biddeford, 31au.r.

$r90
GABBY, City Building, Biddeford, '°v3 Ualata.it nreedA. df:ir.°r.431'

dec.27;6s—lowly.

j."-WORK, IN THE BEST STILE, an
with de3pateh, at THE AGITATOR office.


